Space in its place: developing the link in medical geography.
This paper argues that a re-examination of the interrelationship between constructs of place and space is crucial to geography's involvement in the broader endeavour of health research. Place has re-emerged as nexus of ascribed meaning within contemporary social theory. Places, however, are related in space, by distance or proximity. The distinction needs to be made between this orthodox (geometric) view of space and two types of social space: the (experienced) space described by humanist geographers; and the more recent (socio-spatial) conceptualization which is both experienced and (re)produced by societal structures and advocated by social theorists in geography. We argue that advancing a recursive understanding of space and place is an appropriate direction in medical geography. This direction will include both an understanding of the ways in which space shapes the character of places and how the particularities of places resist or set in motion (orthodox) spatial processes. Illustrations are drawn from studies of mental illness and mental health care and primary health care in a remote area of New Zealand.